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9.30 a.m.

ORD GNÓ
ORDER OF BUSINESS

5. An Bille Airgeadais, 2014 — An Dara Céim (atógáil).
Finance Bill 2014 — Second Stage (resumed).

18a. Tairiscint maidir le Comhaltas Coiste.
Motion re Membership of Committee.

33. Ráitis maidir leis an gComhairle Eorpach, An Bhruiséil, de bhun Bhuan-Ordú 102A(2)
(b).

Statements on European Council, Brussels, pursuant to Standing Order 102A(2)(b).

GNÓ COMHALTAÍ PRÍOBHÁIDEACHA
PRIVATE MEMBERS' BUSINESS

166. (l) Tairiscint maidir le Riaráistí Morgáiste (atógáil).
(a) Motion re Mortgage Arrears (resumed).

FÓGRA I dTAOBH GNÓ NUA
NOTICE OF NEW BUSINESS

31a. Meastachán Forlíontach i gcomhair Seirbhísí Poiblí [Vóta 33].
Supplementary Estimate for Public Services [Vote 33].

59a. An Bille um Maoin Intleachtúil (Forálacha Ilghnéitheacha), 2014 — Ordú don Tuarascáil.
Intellectual Property (Miscellaneous Provisions) Bill 2014 — Order for Report.

P.T.O.
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I dTOSACH GNÓ PHOIBLÍ 
AT THE COMMENCEMENT OF PUBLIC BUSINESS

Fógraí Tairisceana: Notices of Motions

18a.  “Go  ndéanfar  an  Teachta  Áine  Uí 
Fheorais  a  urscaoileadh ón Roghchoiste  um 
Iompar  agus  Cumarsáid  agus  an  Teachta 
Micheál  Mac  Cárthaigh  a  cheapadh  ina 
hionad.

That Deputy Anne Ferris be discharged from 
the  Select  Committee  on  Transport  and 
Communications  and  that  Deputy  Michael 
McCarthy  be  appointed  in  substitution  for 
her.”

—Pól Mac Eochaidh, Aire Stáit ag Roinn an Taoisigh.

31a. “Meastacháin i gcomhair Seirbhísí Poiblí 
[2014]:

Estimates for Public Services [2014]:

Vóta  33  —  Ealaíona,  Oidhreacht  agus  
Gaeltacht (Meastachán Forlíontach).

Vote 33 — Arts, Heritage and the Gaeltacht  
(Supplementary Estimate).

Go ndeonófar suim fhorlíontach nach mó ná 
€1,000 chun íoctha an mhuirir  a thiocfaidh 
chun  bheith  iníoctha  i  rith  na  bliana  dar 
críoch  an  31ú  lá  de  Nollaig,  2014,  le 
haghaidh thuarastail  agus chostais  Oifig an 
Aire  Ealaíon,  Oidhreachta  agus Gaeltachta, 
lena  n-áirítear  seirbhísí  áirithe  atá  faoi 
riaradh  na  hOifige  sin,  agus  chun 
fóirdheontais,  deontais  agus 
deontais-i-gcabhair áirithe a íoc.

That  a  supplementary  sum  not  exceeding 
€1,000  be  granted  to  defray  the  charge 
which  will  come  in  course  of  payment 
during the  year  ending on  the  31st  day of 
December,  2014,  for  the  salaries  and 
expenses  of  the  Office  of  the  Minister  for 
Arts,  Heritage and the Gaeltacht,  including 
certain services administered by that Office, 
and for payment of certain subsidies, grants 
and grants-in-aid.”

—An tAire Caiteachais Phoiblí agus Athchóirithe.

ORDUITHE AN LAE
ORDERS OF THE DAY

5. An Bille Airgeadais, 2014 — An Dara Céim (atógáil).
Finance Bill 2014 — Second Stage (resumed).

33. Ráitis maidir leis an gComhairle Eorpach, An Bhruiséil, de bhun Bhuan-Ordú 102A(2)
(b).

Statements on European Council, Brussels, pursuant to Standing Order 102A(2)(b).

59a. An Bille um Maoin Intleachtúil (Forálacha Ilghnéitheacha), 2014 — Ordú don Tuarascáil.
Intellectual Property (Miscellaneous Provisions) Bill 2014 — Order for Report.

GNÓ COMHALTAÍ PRÍOBHÁIDEACHA
PRIVATE MEMBERS' BUSINESS
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Tairiscint (atógáil) (1 ur. 30 n. fágtha):
Motion (resumed) (1 hr. 30 m. remaining):

166. “That Dáil Éireann:

notes the continuing difficulties faced by tens of thousands of homeowners in mortgage arrears 
due to loss of employment and income as a result of the deep recession in the Irish economy 
from 2008 onwards;

further notes that:

— the  existing  Code  of  Conduct  on  Mortgage  Arrears  (CCMA),  whilst  providing 
comprehensive instructions for creditors dealing with those in arrears, is not fit for 
purpose and does not provide necessary and important consumer protections; and

— there is no provision within the Code for lenders and mortgage servers to be mandated 
to  provide  necessary  solutions  for  those  in  arrears  which  would  prioritise  
safeguarding  the  family  home,  in  fact  lenders  have  the  ability  to  choose  which 
solutions they like and ignore the one’s that they do not; and

calls on the Minister for Finance to amend the CCMA to mandate all creditors and mortgage 
servers operating in the State, including lenders or mortgage servers not registered within the  
State, to offer one of the following solutions to those in mortgage arrears:

— a split mortgage with no interest payable on the warehoused portion;

— participation in a reformed mortgage-to-rent scheme; or

— certainty for any borrower in negative equity selling or surrendering a property as to  
how the residual debt will be dealt with prior to the sale or surrender of the property.”  
— Joan Collins, Clare Daly, Maureen O'Sullivan, Thomas Pringle, Finian McGrath,  
Mick Wallace, Tom Fleming, Stephen S. Donnelly.

[4 November, 2014]
Leasú (atógáil):
Amendment (resumed):

1. To delete all words after “Dáil Éireann” and substitute the following:

“acknowledges  that  the  Government  inherited  a  severe  mortgage  arrears  crisis  from  the 
previous Government;

accepts that the mortgage problem is a significant economic and social challenge for the State 
and that the Government is aware of the difficulties some homeowners are facing in meeting  
their mortgage commitments;

notes that the Government published the Report of the Inter-Departmental Mortgage Arrears  
Working Group in October 2011 and that the key recommendations of that Report have been 
adopted by Government as the most appropriate framework to address this major problem;

recognises  that  the  Central  Bank  of  Ireland’s  interaction  with  mortgage  lenders  is  key to  
addressing mortgage arrears and in particular  to ensure that,  where appropriate,  lenders put  
more long-term and sustainable solutions in place for their customers in mortgage difficulty;

notes that:

— the  Central  Bank of  Ireland has  set  performance  targets  for  the  six  main  lenders  
requiring them to ‘propose’ sustainable solutions to 85 per cent of their mortgages in 
arrears of greater than 90 days by the end of the year and to ‘conclude’ solutions with 

P.T.O.
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45 per cent;

— the  Central  Bank  of  Ireland’s  Code  of  Conduct  on  Mortgage  Arrears  sets  out 
requirements for mortgage lenders when dealing with borrowers facing or in mortgage 
arrears;

— the Central Bank of Ireland published a revised Code of Conduct on Mortgage Arrears 
effective from 1st July,  2013 following approval by the Central Bank Commission 
and consultation with the Minister for Finance;

— the Central Bank of Ireland will commence a review of Code of Conduct on Mortgage 
Arrears compliance later this year; and

— the  latest  Central  Bank  of  Ireland  mortgage  statistics  show  that  the  number  of  
mortgage  accounts  for  principal  dwelling  houses  in  arrears  fell  for  the  fourth 
consecutive quarter at the end of June 2014;

welcomes the Minister for Justice and Equality’s decision to waive all fees previously payable  
to either the Insolvency Service of Ireland or the Courts by a debtor who applies for any of the  
debt solutions available under the Personal Insolvency Act 2012;

notes:

— that a comprehensive mortgage advisory service and mortgage-to-rent scheme have 
been put in place; and

— the recent reductions in mortgage interest rates by certain financial institutions which 
will have a positive impact on the affordability for their customers;

accepts that the vast majority of mortgage holders are meeting their repayment commitments;

further notes that:

— the Government is committed to bringing forward legislation that protects consumers  
whose mortgages are sold to unregulated entities and that the Department of Finance  
has recently published the submissions it received in response to a public consultation 
process seeking views on this legislation; and

— it is anticipated that this legislation will be published by the end of this year; and

calls on the Government to continue and intensify its work across the relevant Departments and  
Agencies to deal with the mortgage arrears problem.” — An tAire Airgeadais.

MEMORANDA

Dé Céadaoin, 5 Samhain, 2014
Wednesday, 5th November, 2014

Cruinniú den Chomhchoiste um Iompar agus Cumarsáid i Seomra Coiste 4, TL2000, ar 9.30 
a.m.

Meeting of the Joint  Committee on Transport  and Communications in Committee Room 4, 
LH2000, at 9.30 a.m.

An Bille um Chlárú Sibhialta (Leasú), 2014:
Civil Registration (Amendment) Bill 2014:
Cruinniú den Roghfhochoiste um Choimirce Shóisialach i Seomra Coiste 3, TL2000, ar 1 p.m.
Meeting of the Select sub-Committee on Social Protection in Committee Room 3, LH2000, at 

1 p.m.
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Cruinniú den Chomhchoiste um Airgeadas, Caiteachas Poiblí agus Athchóiriú i Seomra Coiste 
4, TL2000, ar 2 p.m.

Meeting of the Joint Committee on Finance, Public Expenditure and Reform in Committee  
Room 4, LH2000, at 2 p.m.

Cruinniú  den Chomhchoiste  um Fhormhaoirsiú  ar  an tSeirbhís  Phoiblí  agus Achainíocha  i 
Seomra Coiste 3, TL2000, ar 4 p.m. (príobháideach).

Meeting of the Joint Committee on Public Service Oversight and Petitions in Committee Room 
3, LH2000, at 4 p.m. (private).

Cruinniú  den Chomhchoiste  um Fhormhaoirsiú  ar  an tSeirbhís  Phoiblí  agus Achainíocha  i 
Seomra Coiste 3, TL2000, ar 4.30 p.m.

Meeting of the Joint Committee on Public Service Oversight and Petitions in Committee Room 
3, LH2000, at 4.30 p.m.

SCRÍBHINNÍ A LEAGADH FAOI BHRÁID NA dTITHE
DOCUMENTS LAID BEFORE THE HOUSES1

Reachtúil Statutory

In-neamhnithe le Tairiscint Open to motion to annul

Na Rialacháin um Inseamhnú Saorga Cúnna 
(Leasú), 2014 (I.R. Uimh. 494 de 2014).

Artificial  Insemination  of  Greyhounds 
(Amendment) Regulations 2014 (S.I. No. 494 
of 2014).

Eile Other

An Ghníomhaireacht Bainistíochta Rialtais 
Áitiúil. An Tuarascáil Bhliantúil, 2013.

Local  Government  Management  Agency. 
Annual Report, 2013.

Togra le haghaidh Cinneadh ó Pharlaimint na 
hEorpa agus ón gComhairle maidir le heagrú 
Chiste  Coigeartaithe  Forchríochaithe  na 
hEorpa,  de  réir  Phointe  13 de Chomhaontú 
Idirinstitiúideach  an  2  Nollaig  2013  idir 
Parlaimint na hEorpa, an Chomhairle agus an 
Coimisiún maidir le haraíonacht bhuiséadach, 
le comhoibriú i gcúrsaí buiséadacha agus le 
bainistiú  airgeadais  fónta  (iarratas 
EGF/2014/005  FR/GAD)  ón  bhFrainc  mar 

Proposal  for  a  Decision  of  the  European 
Parliament  and  of  the  Council  on  the 
mobilisation  of  the  European  Globalisation 
Adjustment  Fund,  in  accordance  with  Point 
13  of  the  Interinstitutional  Agreement  of  2 
December,  2013  between  the  European 
Parliament, the Council and the Commission 
on  budgetary  discipline,  on  cooperation  in 
budgetary  matters  and  on  sound  financial 
management  (application  EGF/2014/005 

1 I gcás nach leagtar scríbhinn ach faoi bhráid aon Teach amháin, cuirfear (D) – Dáil nó (S) – Seanad ina  
diaidh dá réir sin.
 Where a document is laid before one House only it will be appended with (D) – Dáil or (S) – Seanad 
accordingly.
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aon le nóta faisnéise míniúcháin.
COM (2014) 662.

FR/GAD)  from  France  together  with 
explanatory information note.

COM (2014) 662.

An tOrdú um Chomhairleoir  Speisialta  (An 
tAire Cumarsáide, Fuinnimh agus Acmhainní 
Nádúrtha) (Uimh. 2) a Cheapadh, 2014 (I.R. 
Uimh. 499 de 2014).

Appointment of Special Adviser (Minister for 
Communications,  Energy  and  Natural 
Resources) (No. 2) Order 2014 (S.I. No. 499 
of 2014).

An  Bord  Náisiúnta  Leasa  Oideachais.  An 
Tuarascáil Bhliantúil, 2012.

National Educational Welfare Board. Annual 
Report, 2012.

An  Bord  Náisiúnta  Leasa  Oideachais.  An 
Tuarascáil Bhliantúil, 2013.

National Educational Welfare Board. Annual 
Report, 2013.

An Institiúid Teicneolaíochta, Trá Lí.  Ráitis 
Airgeadais  don  bhliain  dar  chríoch  an  31 
Lúnasa 2013.

Institute  of  Technology,  Tralee.  Financial 
Statements  for  the  year  ended  31  August, 
2013.

Neamhreachtúil Non-Statutory

An tOrdú um an Acht Airgeadais (Uimh. 2), 
2013 (Mar a Dhéileálfar, ó thaobh cánach, le 
Capaill agus Cúnna) (Tosach Feidhme), 2014 
(I.R. Uimh. 498 de 2014).

Finance (No. 2) Act 2013 (Tax Treatment of 
Horses and Greyhounds) (Commencement) 
Order 2014 (S.I. No. 498 of 2014).
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